
HOLDEN’S DOLLAR MAGAZINE. 
768 Pages—81 Per Year. 

The Cheapest Magazine in the 
World. 

StXTY-FOUR pages in each number! 763 paces to 
the volume! For one dollar per year! Single copies 

121 cents. Now ready. No I of Holden’s dollar Maga 
zlue, the cheapest hook of the Nineteenth Century.— 
As it appeals directly to the want, of the people, the 
unprecedenled rush for the first number is easily ac 

counted for. 
Tales Sketches, Essays, Translations, Reviews, A.C., 

It contains at least one third more reading than any 
similar publication in the United States, and Is deci- 
dedly the largest cheapest, and most desirable piaga. 
zine ever published in this or any other country. 

No Magazine “within Hie memory of oldest inhab- 
itant” wras ever received with such perfect enthusiasm 
as this, and the fact that it incorporates within itself 

the literary features of the Three Dollar Mugazines of 
of this country and the Five Dollar ones of Europe ex- 

plain. the reason of such a reception by the public.— 
No publication in tile world over gave one hall the a 

mount of reading matter contained in Mi Idea’s dollar 
Magazine for the same money, and “the names of ihe 

Editors and Contributors,” a. one of our most popular 
critics justly re narks, are a sufficient guarrantee for 
the qunlity of the contributions.” 

Une of the principal features of Holden’s Dollar 
Magazine will be a series of 

REVOLUTIONARY SKETCHES, 
BY AN OCTOGENARIAN; 

Edited by one of our most celebrated authors, whose 

skill in depicting the remarkable incidents of” (he 
times that men’s souls,” is well known by every one. 

The incidents of these sketches nre all based upon 
the occurrence of real lile, and while depicting ihe 

trials and troubles of those dangerous times with the 

exuberant fancy of Cooper and Lever, he has still ad 

hered strictly to the fidelity and vigor of Gibbon and 
Hume. These Sketches ate alene worth double the 

price of the Magazine, and are peculiar to its pages a- 

lone. 
In addition to thia 

TALES SKETCHES, ESSAYS If TRANSLATIONS, 
from the pens of soma of our first Authors will he in- 

troduced, forming the inlet lectual traat that must be 

acceptable and welcome to all. 

Each number will contain a long and thorough re- 

view of the principled lopies of the month, interspers- 
ed with anecdotes, oddities and gossip upon various 

subjects, whitch cannot fail of proving instructive, as 

feature alone worth more than the subscription price, 
well as amusing. This will be served up monthly by 
one of the best humorous authors ol the day, whose 

various productions nre well and tavorably known on 

both sides of the Atlantic. 
Being fortunate enough to securee the service* of 

one of the most eminent critics this side of the Allan- 

tic. the department of Reviews will he made a feature 
seldom seen In any periodical in the world. Books 
will be impartially reviewed at length, if deserving of 

particular attention, and those desiring a record of the 

doings of tile Literary World would do well to exam- 

ine this department. Casting aside the old plan of 

depending solely on names for success, the Publisher 
of Holden’* Dollar Magazine tigs adopted the system 
of the Spectator of Johnson’s and Addison’s tiine.aud 
Blackwood and oar own quarterlies of the present 

■day and though contessing himself inpebted to some 

of oar first authors for their contributions to each 

number, he has given evety article to the world anony- 

mously. The Spectator owed much of its success to 

the mystery in which its essays were shrouded, and 
could the worlp but kut nnow from whence emanated 
some ot the sehorching articles furnished us by Black 

wood within the past few months, New York would 

probably be the scene ol another Literary Y\ ar. The 

proprietor is confident that this plan must eventually 
he the klan for Periodical Literature, and lie only asks 
from the lovers of 

GOOD READING. 
an -inspection of his Magazine. ... 

Arrangements have been made with most of our 

popular authors tor Tales, Poems and Sketchea, and 

various tiaii-latioiis from the German have now been 

cnmineueed hy one of our first German scholars, whose 

vivid rendition of Legendary Ballads is well known 

throughout th« world. One of our most popular Po- 
rts whose reputation rests more upon his works than 
his nani will also furnish original Poems throughout 
the volume. >n 

In the course of the volume, articles will also be 

given from the peii9 of nearly all the following Euro- 

pean authors, vit Douglas Jerrold, Gilbert Abbott 
A’Becket, Goodwin Bamby, William Howitt, S. C. 

Hall, W. H. Thackery, Wil'am Carlelon,Thos. Miller, 
J. R. Blanche, Martin Faiquhnr Tiiper, Alfred Tenny- 
son, Ebeneaer Elliot, Charles Mackay, together with 

occasional articles from Mary llowitt, Mrs. 8. L. Hall, 
Hon. Mrs. Norton, Harriet Martinoau, and many oth- 

ers our present apace will not allow us to specify. 
Translations of some of the minor Tales ot Eugene 

She. Alexandre Dumas, George Sand, Jlc., will be giv- 

en, if free from the pernicious influences ot many 
Purnell Tales, and particular care will be taken that 

nothing demoralising in its tone ever finds a place in 

the Dollar Magazine. 
1 he Publisher pledges himself to furnish articles 

from all the above distinguished authors in the course 

ot the volume, together with many distinguished 
American Names he is not at liberly to disclose. Tlte 

plan he has adopted of publishing every article anon 

ymously will of course preclude him from attaching 
to each contribution the name of its auttior. 1 his 

system he is confident will be stamped with tne ap- 
probation of the American people, to win whose ap- 

plaute and confidence will be the continued effort of 
his life 

Complete and perfecj in all that constitutes the es- 

sential requisites of a 
___ 

FIRST CLASS MAGAZINE, 
and being afforded at a price never beiore known in 

any country. The question is asked 
y 

WHO WILL NOT SUBSCRIBE! 
Thia questien infleft to Ihe public, the all powerful 
public, and as that important body lookB as closely as 

■individuals to matters of self interest, the Proprietor 
«f Holden’s Dollar Magazine is confident that the cry 
will he through the length and IJ 

WHO SHALL SUBSCRIBE FIRST I 
It will readily he acknowledged by any one at at all 

evnveisaut with literature in every form, .tnat Hold 
en’s Dollai Magazine is the largest, cheapest, add best 

periodical tn the world, and he challenges comparison 
with anything ever published in Europe or America, 
* at sfied that the sovereign people will decide for them- 
selves as regards the merits of the respective works. 

Holden’s Dollar Magazine is issued monthly, (the 
volume commencing with lire January number) in 
Nos of fid pages each, primed on fine paper expressly 
for the work, and of extra quality, with new and 
hemitiful type. Terms, one dollar per annum, paya- 
lile invariably in advance ; six copirs for five dollars, 
or 26 copies for 20 dollars, when mailed to one address 
Address, post paid. CHAB. W. HOLDEN, 

Publisher of Holden’s Dollar Magazine. 
wjg 109 Nassau «t., New York. 

Sea Otter Oil 
For Preserving and Beautifying Ike hair. 

Boston, Dec. 1838. 
t>r. Frederick Brown I certify that I have used the 

Otter Oil which is put up by you. For dryness of the 
hair and dandruff on the head, 1 do think it superior 
to any other oil I everarsed. It makes the hair soft, 
ail'd give's it«fine and glossy appearance, and the hair 
does not dry up again, a* It does after using any other 
kind of oil. Therefore! can most cheerfully recoin, 

mend it to all that arc afflicted with a dry and un 

h-atthy head of hair. I think any one hy using it a 

abovttlme will find Da very valuable article 
Gco. F. Bouncy. 

A.G. PAGE, Agent tor Bath. 

Notice. 
Carpenter a. go.’a exprses wm leave Rath 

for Boston every day in the week, Sunday ei- 

rtoted For further particulars inquire at 
etpte KENDALt. * *lCHARDSON’3. 

Bath, Jan.«,l!8'liB. 

FURNITURE VARE ROOM. 

'THEsubscriber would invite the attention of those in want of FURNITURE, to his es- 
1 lablishiuent oil Elm Street, (at the old stand of Dennison & Thornton,) where will be 

found an extensive assortment of 
Sofas, Tables, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Liglit-Stands, Centre Tables, 

Chairs, Looking Glasses, Ac., Ac., 
Of the most thorough finish and workmanship, and at prices as low as at any similar estab- 
lishment in the Slate. 

MANUFACTURING of nil kinds done to order at the shortest notice. 
The subscriber hopes by close application and personal attenlioo to business, to merit a 

share of public patronage. 
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call. Z. T. THORNTON, 
[lath, July 26. 

STOP TIIE CABS!! 
And take a look in at 

So ®o ». A, fe ®; ■?[ t S 
Lomu ■(o«ns, 

Front Street, 

IF you want to pur- 
chase first rate ar- 

ticles in the furni- 
ture line, such as So- 
fas, Divans, Ottom-1 
ans. from New, 

York, Roston.anri of 
his own manufac- 
ture,of the latest and 
most splendid styles 
ever ottered in this | .city. 

Looking Glasaes with Gilt and Mahogany r rallies, 
all patterns; 

Feathers, 
Of all descriptions, a prime article; 

CHAIRS, 
Of every style and finish, and at all prices ; 

ANTI-BED BUG BEDSTEADS, 
A new arlicle ; 

Brass Time Pieces, 
Gallery, Gothic, Round & Flat eight day and thirty 

hour ; a warranted arlicle; 
Mattresses. 

Hair, Cotton, Palm Leaf, etc. 

Chamber Setts. 
Bureau, Bedstead, Chairs, and Sink, finished to 

match, either Black Walnut, Oak. Orab, White,or any 
color called for, done in a superior style. 

Together with al. articles in the Furniture Linethit 
can he called for. 

8. I>. II. has in his employ fi.st rate workmen, and 
intends to make his establishment compete with any 
other in the Stale, for style and finish. Particular at- 
tention paid to ship work ; and all ordered work in 
his line attended to with despatch. Dont forget the 

JLOA'Cx ROOMS, Front Street. 
Bath, 8ept 27, 1847._d279wfi0tf 

Partnership Notice. 

SAWYER A GILBERT, 
(Successors to Satcyer A Setcall,) 

COUNSELLORS & ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Office opposite the Elliot House, Bath. 

Ac G. will continue business at the office late- 
ly occupied by 8uwjer Ac 8ewall, and will attend the 
several Courts in Lincoln and Kenm-bec Counties,and 
devote themselves exclusively to the business of the 
profession. B. F. SAWYER, 

Bath, Nov. 6,1847.—3m W. GILBERT. 

TALLMAW Ac SEWALL, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 

BATH, ME. 

Office on Front Street, opposite the Elliot House. 
T. A S. will practice in the several Courts in Lin- 

coln, Cumberland and Kennebec Counties, and will 
devote their attention exclusively to the business of 
their prolessiun. 

IIenrv Tallman, Frederic P. Sew all. 

Bath, Jan. 6, 1848. 6d55—5w 12 

Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THECopartnership in business heretofore existing 

under the firm of Dennison tc Thornton, is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent of the parlies. 

AMM1 I*. DENNISON, 
Z. T. THORNTON. 

Bath, May 25,1847. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice that lie will 

continu to carry on tlie business of the late firm «f 
Dennison It Thornton in all its branches; that al 
demands against the firm wlil he settled by, and all 
debts due the same be paid to him. 

U73tf__Z. T. THORNTON. 

Unions, 
SWEET POTATOES, Squash, Apples, Figs, 

Grapes ami Raisins, for sale by 
Dec29, 1847._M. F. GANNETT.^ 

TATTERS AI *1**8 
Heave Powders for Horses. 

AgURK cure for Heaves, Broken Wind, Couch*, 
Colds, (Handers, Bolts, and Worm*. For sale at 

the “City Market, hy A. (*. PACK Agent for Baih. 

Raisins, I'igs and drapes, 
FRESH and in good oilier. For sale at 

__ROWt.F.S. 
dentlcmcn's Silk Caps! 

ANEW and superior article, just received and for 
sale hy I.. S. FISHER. 

Bath. Jan. 20 1848. 6d67_ 

Solar Oil. 
\ Superior article fur Solar and Common F.nmps— 

f.,r .ale che-in »t ihe Citv Market hy A G PAGE. 

FTUrown’s Worm Lozenges 
ARE the most valuable and certain medicines ever 

discovered tor destroyiiiguinlexpollinrall kinds 
of Worms which so frequently tumble children.— 
They area most excellent remedy, and are as plea- 
sant to the taste as any common confectionary. They 
ditferfroin all other Worm Lozenges, as they have tie 

mercury in them. 
Thousands of boxes have been sold within the last 

rew months. A.G. PAGE. Agent lor Bath. 

HT ^GENERAL 
ASSORTMENT rtf West Fmriia Goods, Groceries It 

Provisions and FrirH all Fresh and in rood order 
for retailing. A»so a Fresh lol of ORANGES, for sale 

by WM. JOY, at'the Centre Street Market. 
Feb. F> 

Refined Whale Oil. 
IN Barrels, this day landing and for sale by 

Dec. 95, 1817._MAGOUN fc CLAPP. 

Genesee Flour. 
/CaA BARRELS Fancy and common Brands, Gen- 

esee Flour, in handsome order, now landing 
and in more for sale by 

Dec. 95, l*47. J MAGOUN At CLAPP. 

Family Flour, 
I'f Mn’f Itarrela, of prime quality, just received and 

for sale qy MAGOlJiN it CLAPP. 
BfDec. 25. 

Principe Cigars. 
551 prime Cigars, of different Brands. Rec*d this 

day at BOWLES* 

KENDALL Jc RICHARDSON are prepared tofu 
nish Heinpand Colton Duck on a* good terms ar 

an be had in Boston. 

PIANO FORTES. 

Ilf 1 I, I, A It D W. B Y R A M, sole Agent of 
t* Chickering’s celebrated Piano Forres. 
Second hand Piano Fortes taken in exchange for 

new. 
Piano Fortes tuned, and Second Hind Pianos to let.j 
Rooms No. 3 Pierce’s Block. Front St., up stairs. 

Hath, Oct, 19, 1847.__dgBBwitf_ 

Anatomy and Physiology 
ItiOR COMMOJV SCHOOLS.—The first Honk on 

Anatomy and Physiology liy Calvin Cutter, 41. 
1)., embraces—Irt A description of the Hones, Mus- 

cles, Teeth, Digestive organs, Lungs, Heart, Blood- 

vessels, Brain, Nerves, Eye, Ear, Ac., illustrated by 
34 beautiful engravings. 2. It describes the uses of 
the several parts. 3. It contains ample suggestions 
for tlie preservation ol health. 4. It gives lull and 
plain directions for the treatment of ncdidental inju- 
ries: as the recovery of persons apparently drowned, 
the stopping of bleeding vessels, the treatment of 
burns, wounds, 4'c. This makes it a valuable work 
for families as well as schools. 

It is used in the State Normal, and common Schools 
of more than one hundred towns in Massachusetts.— 
it is recommended to be generally introduced into Ihe 
District Schools hy the State and County Superinten- 
dents of Vermont; by the Superintendents of schools 
in thirty counties in New York. 

Sold by II. HYDE, Bnlh ; Sanborn A Carlcr Port- 
and, II. B. Mussey A Co., Boston, and by Booksellers, 
generally. 

Anodyne, 
OR,Poor Man’sPlaster. Price J2J cents for a large 

sir.e. This Plaster is recommended with the 

grealestconfiilence in fact it is recommended with 
that confidence, that if it isobtained of the Proprietor, 
and it does not give relief, the money shall positively be 
returned. For weakness or pain in the loins, hack 

side, breast, limbs, neck, joinls, Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Ac. There have been thousands of them 
sold, and not one single instance has occurred where 

they have not given relief. The price being very low 
! every person can obtain it. In severe Coughs, Colds, 

Asthma, and llilHculty of Breathing, worn over the 
lungs,it will afford great relief. 

A. G. PAGE, Agent forBalh._ 
F. Brown’s Toothache Drops, 

FOIt the cure ofthc worst Toothache by its applica- 
tion a few times. This is the only compound 

which effectually kills the nerve of the defective tooth 
without the lea»t pain or injury to the others. It is 
wnnnnled not to contain the least acid or Kreosote 
which is so injurious to the other teeth, aud so poi 

i sonous inlheir effects* 
A. G. PARE, Agent for Bath. 

F. Brown’s 
SARSAPARILLA A Tomato Bitters. The most 

used and best known Bitters before the Public.— 
These Bitters are wairantcd to lie a purely Vegetable 
componii i—and mark this, {firlhty cun never do the 

leastinjury in anycase whatever. It lias been nurd in 
the private practice of tile most successful Phvsitinns 
for a long time, witli great success, in purifying the 
blood,strengthening and invigorating the system. It 
is not lobe supposed that any one medicine will cure 

all diseases to which the hnuian frame is subject, nor 

is this niticte recommended as such, like most of the 
quack medicine ; but for effecting the p rpose for 
which it is designed, there is nothing Hint has proved 
itself so worthy of the piiblicconlidence as this cele- 
brated compound. 

The whole vegetnhlekingdoin does not furnish two 
substances so admirably adapted to purity, nourish and 

invigorate the human system. These Bitters ImvcHlI 
the effort of the most powerful purgatives, when used 
in sufficient quantity, and yet nr a so mild in their oo 

(•ration that they may be given to persons in the most 
delicate health with peifect snlety. They are also 
verv ngreeahle to I lie taste. 

There have been many remarkable erirts in this town, 
to which references will he given by 

A. G. PAGE, the only Agent in Bath. 

Connecticut Cheese, 

QF a superior quality, fur salo at the t’y 

AT PUIVATE SALE, 
At the Auction Rooms, 

A GOOD assortment of Cloths,Oasaimeres.Sattinetts, 
Pants, l)reca Goods, 8haw Is, Linens, Muslins, 

Scarfs, Braces, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Fancy 
Soaps, Huttons Thread, Silk, Hooks and Eyes. 
Needles, Pins Tapes, Gloves, Mitts, and a general 
variety of Fancy Goods 

Consignments of the abovegoods, will be constant 

ly received, and will be sold at private sale at a fair 
ruction price. 

Ladies are invited to Call. 
Bath, April 22, ____^j25 w28ff> 

Cramp & Pain Killer. 
U'E Invent Inst, rec’d the genuine Cramp Jc. Pain 
" Killer, from the Manufactures. We warrant the 

article to do all it is recommended lodo, or the money 
will be refunded. 

THO*S BOWLES & CO. 
Agents for Bath. 

___ 
— 

Forced Sales. 
PURCHASERS of woolen, Domestic, Dress or clonic 

goods, or any destri|.. of fancy goods, are in- 
formed Hint consignment of the above goods are now 

heine opened and will be received every week through 
the senson nt the Bath Jivcthn Room, fi r positive Sale, 
and will he sold at private sale an less than vKoU-taiv 
price*. 

Bath Dec. 15._ _ 

Stuart’* Candy. 
WF. have teceived two cases of Stuart's Steam Re 

fined Candies, twin N. York. Consisting ol Vanillw 
Cream, Peppermint Braid, Creawi Braid, Birch Cream 
Peppermint Lumps, While and Red Rock Candy 
Cornuetcpiaes Assorted Ate. Ate.,-— 1 o thrve accquaint- 
with these candies*, they need no recommendation- 

l>ec< 14. _BOWLED At CO- 

Ground Rock Salt. 
1 A n SACKS, eontaininc2l) Ihseach, mannfnctiireil 
HU at the “Shnnil Water Mills,” Irom the very 
best of ROCK SALT, by Waldron 4‘ Co.,” just re- 

ceived and for sale by the subscribers, Agents for llie 

Manufacturers, who will furnish it in any quantity 
and delivered in this city atthe lowest Boston price. 

Hath, July 2. _MAGOUN \ CLAPP. 

Cordage Agency. 
rrtHEsubscribers ageutiforthe niymouth Cordage 
1 Company willfurnishat sholineqi^e,TBr^l-dulld, 

Manilla Cordage, including HollRege aad Worm- 

aine.hy the Gang, 01 retail ,andalso, Rafting Rigging 
11 the lowest Boston Price. 

The above Cordageis Manufactured hyDayo l a- 

tent Machinery ,wliichspitis the whole length oftlio 
fihreof the hemp,and is auperioilo any now moper- 
,ll0"• 

MAGOUN 4a CLAPP. 
Feb. I 849.___lh- 

TOW-BOAT NOTICE: 
THE STEAMER 

BELLINGHAM, 
CAPT. HHWUJfi, will wr 

in readineasto tow vea- 

pels to and from the Mouth oSf 
.the River, and about the har- 

phor. during the winter. Ap- 
ply at the Hnpadaliock Ferry, or at Capt i»i. a reaiueiitc 

on Centre Street. 
Bath, Dec. 6, 1847. d4m 

_ 

f « SOUTH END MARKET!* 
THE Subscriber would inform his friends and the 

public generally that he has taken the store a I 

Mr. Gilbert Trufanl on Water street, nenr Soet ul 
South street, where he offers a choice assortment op 

West India Goods and Groceries, together nib I rn- 

visions and ship stores at very reduced prices—such 
asSugur, Molasses, Coffee, Oil, Spices, Hour Meal, 
Itice, Raisins,—Beef, Turk, l.ard.and Butter-Crock- 

ery, Glass, Slone and Earihetn Waie. together with 
a good assortmentof Fresh Pr. visions,* mil and \ eg* 

etables. The above is offered for sale as cheap as can. 

he found in this city or elsewhere, for cash or approv- 
ed credit. J. G. Bl’JS. 

Bath, Dec. 13, 1847. Iv<u91 

EVENING SAEES, 
At tlic Auction Rooms, 

EVERY Wednesday and Saturday Evenings thro’ 
• he Se.-o n, for Sales of Staple and Fancy 

lirv Goods, rii idware, Crockery. Itc.jke. 
Bath, Apr.I--1- **> 8tf' 

Solar Sperm Oil. 
ANEW and approved article, to lie used in Solar 

and Common Lamps, ManulaeWntd from porn 
Sperm and Lard Oil ; is of good cola*, burns Iree, unit 

producee as good light as the hesl of Sperm Oil.and n J 

nearly one third less exdense. Just received, in bar- 

MlBV,!i.W ̂ ^""^AVoUN^CL/rP- 
MUSIC! MUSIC!! 

niHE subfcriher has on band a large and good as- 

1 sortnient nl sheet music, and is coastaiill) re- 

ceiving all the new, as fast as it is published. 
Teachers Supplied on 

WYER 

A large Assortment of Jewelry, 
AND a great variety of FANCY AHTICLLb, 

suitable fur Presents, or any thing 
ceived, nnd will bo sold very low at HAYDEN’S. 

Hath, Dec. SO_44lwl°_ 
Westport Bridge. 

NOTICE i* hereby given that asBeaninents of twen 

ty two ner cent has been made upon encib 

share Riibscribcd for in the Capital Slock ol the V\ esc 

port Bridge Company ,• and that the same will b^rmc 
due ar.d payable as follows .— 

The first assessment January 1st, 1848. 
The second assessment April 1st* 1848. 
The third assessment July 1st, 1848. 

By order of the Directors, 
SAMUEL 'J1 A It BOX, Treasurer of Bridge. 

N. B.—The stockholders at Bath and vicinity will 
please to pay the above assessments at the Lincoln 
Bans. ... 

Westport, Dee 15.1S47. d42wl0 

Retailing Molasses. 
A PRIME article of Retailing Molasses, part of tho 

cargo of Hi ig Fox, fioin Martinque, for sale by 15 MAHOllN k CLAPP, 
Bath Dec.55,1847. Hodgkin’s Wlif. 

City Daguerrian Gallery. 
J. W. C. MORRISON, 

AT his old rooms, lour doois North of lE* Eiti.it 
House, Front St., continues In tuiuish pietateain 

the best style of the art. and unsurpassed by any in 
the country. 

*<r. Morrison would Invils the public to call and ei- 

mnine spell mens of his work, among which mny be 
found many familiarfaces, depicted with the utmost 
truthfulness and beauty. 

Pictures taken of sick and deceased persons by leav- 
ing orders at his rooms. 

Views of Huildiiigs and Landscapes taken, without 
being reversed. 

Bath, August^!, 1847. 248d45>vtf 


